
Sacraments
Reconciliation: Friday 10:45-11:45am; Saturday 8 -8:30am and 
3:30-4:30pm; and anytime by appointment

Matrimony: Parish couples planning to be married must make             
arrangements with the Office at least six months prior to the  
intended date of marriage.

Baptism: The Sacrament is celebrated each month, the second          
Saturday at 9:30am and the third Sunday at 1:30pm. Baptism class 
is the last Friday of the month at 7pm. Call the office for details.

Anointing of the Sick: We are privileged to bring Holy Commu-
nion and administer the Holy Anointing to the sick and homebound 
upon request. Please call the office to let us know.

We must never grow tired doing everything for the love of God. - St. Francis de Sales

Parish Staff
Rev. Ronald S. Escalante, Parochial Administrator
Rev. Edwin Thayer Tewes, Parochial Vicar
Deacon Larry Hammel
Mrs. Diane Morano, Business Manager
Mrs. Cathy Mitchell, Director of Liturgy
Ms. Susan Khalil, Secretary
Mrs. Melissa Gobs, DRE
Mrs. Janice Rees, CRE
Mrs. Jane Treado, Director of Youth Ministry
Ms. Cindy Cummins, Director of Music
Mrs. Sharon Liddicoatt, Sacristan
Mr. Paul Lion, Maintenance Director

Contact Info
Parish Office - 540-338-6381
email - secretary@saintfrancisparish.org
Religious Education Office - 540-338-4497
In case of an emergency - 540-338-6440
Fax - 540-338-6431
37730 St. Francis Court, Purcellville, VA  20132-9600
www.StFrancisDeSalesCatholicChurch.org

Welcome!
Please register and become part of our parish community. 
You may fill out a registration form in the parish office during 
business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4:30pm

Daily  Masses            
Monday and Wednesday - 9am
Tuesday and Thursday - 6:30am
Friday - 6:30am and 12 noon; Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation

Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm, 6pm (Teen Mass)

Adoration/Benediction
Adoration is on the 1st Friday of the month, following the 12 noon 
Mass. Benediction is 8:45am Saturday,  followed by the 9am Mass. 
The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is 
at 3pm. A Holy Hour for Respect Life/Pro-Life is at 7am Saturday. 

Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church 
The Octave Day of the Nativity of Our Lord; Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God

Sunday, January 1, 2012

"Happy New Year 2012!"



Readings for the Week

Masses for the WeekSUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 2012
The Octave Day of the Nativity of Our Lord; 

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
+ deceased
Sat., Dec. 31 The Seventh Day in the Octave of Christmas
   9:00 am No Intention
Sat., Dec. 31 Vigil: The Octave Day of the Nativity of   
               Our Lord; Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God 
     5:00 pm + Ronald Carrique
Sun., Jan. 1  The Octave Day of the Nativity of Our Lord;  
   Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
   7:00 am + Marsella Lippert 
   8:30 am Sharon Liddicoatt
 10:30 am Frank Morano
 12:30 pm Ministry of Praise Members
   6:00 pm People of the Parish
Mon., Jan. 2 Saint Basil the Great and Saint Gregory   
   Nazianzen
        9:00 am Father John E. Tewes 
Tue., Jan. 3  Christmas Weekday
       6:30 am Father John E. Tewes
Wed., Jan. 4 Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton
   9:00 am + Nico Minardos
Thu., Jan,. 5 Saint John Neumann
   6:30 am No Intention
Fri., Jan. 6  Christmas Weekday; First Friday
   6:30 am No Intention
 12:00 noon Hilda Sedilto
Sat., Jan. 7  Christmas Weekday; First Saturday
   9:00 am Kyle MacKechnie
Sat., Jan. 7  Vigil: The Epiphany of the Lord
     5:00 pm No Intention
Sun., Jan. 8  The Epiphany of the Lord
   7:00 am Celesta Kus 
   8:30 am People of the Parish
 10:30 am Shelley and Mathew Schaad
 12:30 pm + Anthony Fazio and + Natalie Chiaffa
   6:00 pm + Rose Fagerli

This Week
Mon., Jan. 2 No RCIA 
Tue., Jan. 3 No Bible Study
Wed., Jan. 4  Charismatic Prayer Group - 7pm, Oratory

The Parish Office will be closed 
Monday, January 2

Happy and Blessed New Year!

Mary kept all these things,
reflecting on them in her heart.

— Luke 2:19

THE BLESSING WE RECEIVE
  The blessing we experience in Christ Jesus is proclaimed in 
Numbers as the special blessing for the people of Israel. They and we 
are to be blessed by the invocation of God’s loving kindness, the shin-
ing glory of God’s face turned toward us in love, not away from us in 
anger. We are blessed by God’s own peace! 
  Our wish and our hope are fulfilled in this blessing, which is 
made visible in the coming of Jesus. In Jesus, the image of the invis-
ible God, God’s face is shown to us and God’s presence is made 
known to us in faithful and loving kindness.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Monday:  1 Jn 2:22-28; Jn 1:19-28
Tuesday:  1 Jn 2:29 — 3:6; Jn 1:29-34
Wednesday: 1 Jn 3:7-10; Jn 1:35-42
Thursday: 1 Jn 3:11-21; Jn 1:43-51
Friday:  1 Jn 5:5-13; Mk 1:7-11 or Lk 3:23-38 
  [23, 31-34, 36, 38]
Saturday:  1 Jn 5:14-21; Jn 2:1-11
Sunday:  Is 60:1-6; Ps 72; Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6; Mt 2:1-12

      

Parish Financial Status
In-Pew Offertory - December 18 $   15,906
In-Pew Offertory - December 25 $   17,388
In-Pew Christmas Offering $   18,295

YEAR TO DATE     $ 366,463



   Shepherd’s  
Notes Ask the Priest 

“Have a great New Year!”
 
  Last year I hoped that 2011 would be an even better year 
than the previous one.  And no doubt it certainly was!  We’ve 
had so many great new things that have happened this past 
year that are too many to name.  One of the things that stand 
out is the generosity of Saint Francis de Sales parishioners.  
Our SHARE SUNDAY has been very successful in collecting 
food for the poor and the special November drive netted over 
6,000 lbs. of food.  The No Room At The Inn program to build 
homes for the homeless in countries overseas netted us at least 
10 homes that will be built in 2012.  We’ve also had generous 
volunteers of all ages that helped out in various different ways.  
This past year your generosity allowed us to replace badly rotted 
windows and failing HVAC (heating & AC) in both the offices 
and the sanctuary.   I just want to thank all of you for the great 
year we’ve had.  Having spent my 3rd Christmas with you as 
your interim pastor has brought great joy to my heart.  You sup-
port has been incredible!

  And thank you so much for the nice Christmas cards and 
gifts that you sent Father Tewes and me this past Christmas.  
We’re most grateful and we will do our best to get the Thank 
You notes out.  From the large number goodies we received I 
know that the springs on my weight scale will be put to the limit 
in the next few days.

  May you have a blessed new year and a very fruitful 
Christmas season.  As always, you are all in my daily prayers.
       
Your shepherd in Christ,
 Father Escalante

Q. How old was Mary when she had Jesus? –Anonymous
A.  Bible scholars believe that Mary was around 15 years old when 
she gave birth to Jesus.
 
Q.  Who was Saint Nick before he became what we call, “Santa 
Claus”? –Anthony Cusat
A.  Saint Nick was Bishop Nikolaos of Myra in Lycia in the region 
anciently referred to as Asia Minor (modern day Demre, Turkey).  
He was born in 270 A.D. and died on December 6, 373 A.D.  He 
was a real holy bishop who became famous for secretly sneak-
ing in the middle of the night to give help to the poor.  He used to 
leave coins to those who left a shoe out for him to signal that they 
needed help.  Saint Nicholas became very popular in both Eastern 
and Western Europe since the 4th century.  The Dutch called him 
Sinterklaas and from this became the English version of the name 
we’re most familiar with, Santa Claus.  Saint Nicholas was a par-
ticipating member of the Council of Nicea in 325 A.D. where our 
current Nicene Creed that we pray every Sunday and Solemnities 
was formulated.  He was a staunch defender of the important teach-
ing that Jesus has both divine and human nature.  We should pray 
and thank Saint Nicholas because without him there would not be 
any Santa Claus in the world!  
 
Q.  Since Jesus was born on Christmas day, could the church 
sing as one of its songs “Happy Birthday”? –Anonymous
A.  We only sing official liturgical hymns at Mass that have a 
religious theme because the Mass is a formal religious worship.  
And there are lots of beautiful Christmas hymns that are only heard 
during this season.  Happy Birthday is a secular song that is sung 
year round for anyone celebrating a birthday but a Christmas hymn 
is a very special birthday song and it is sung specifically only for 
Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
 
Q.  If you miss church on a Sunday due to illness, is that a sin? 
–Anonymous
A.  Not at all.  Oftentimes, it is best if you stay at home so that you 
don’t pass on the illness to others.  But you should still make Sun-
day holy at home in some way by saying prayers and/or reading the 
Bible.
 
Q.  Are Adam and Even in heaven or are they in hell? –Shawn D.
A.  The Bible does not mention that Adam and Eve are in heaven 
and that’s the reason why we don’t refer to them as St. Adam or 
St. Eve.  However, the Bible also seems to indicate that they lived 
faithfully after they left the Garden of Eden so it is safe to presume 
that they are not in hell.
 
Q.  What color eyes did Jesus and Mary have? –Anonymous
A.  I guess we’ll never know until we meet them in heaven face to 
face!  So let’s live a good and faithful life in Jesus to make sure we 
get there and get a closer look.



Our Military Members:  
LCpl Gary Martz, ETC(SW) Gerald H. 
Hagdorn, Lt Col Brian McHugh, Capt. Chuck 
Marshall, Capt. Michael Quin, PFC Brandon 
Badura, Spc Edward Regan Jr., Gunnery Sgt. 
Robert Warner III, PFC Sean Milam, Lcpl John 
Owen Patterson, Airman 1st Class Pete Buxton; 
FSO Chuck Marshall, PV2 Sean Zurschmeide, 
PV2 Ryan Badura
The Sick: Jackie Hormes
The Deceased: Fred Moore, Mary Gillespie-
Miles, Ruth Joyce Holland, Naomi Magliato, 
Josephine Ford, Robert Dowling, Sadie Grace 
Ablard, Francis Nelson, Richard Lynch, Father 
Tom Cassidy, David Fourney, Irene Taylor

Our Thoughts and 
Prayers Are With ...

Below are the names of people along with 
the date of death from our parish since the 
time St. Francis de Sales became a parish in 
1967. Scripture tells us to pray for the living 
and the dead. Let us commend to the Lord’s 
mercy the following:

John Francis Walsh - January 4, 2011
John A. Bikowski - January 4, 2010

William G. Leonard – January 31, 2009
Stephanie Ann Jackson – January 12, 2009

Carroll Wells Lewis – January 18, 2008
Louise B. Caprio – January 21, 2008
Anastasia B. Barry – January 8, 2007

William Pierce Bragg – January 15, 2005
Grace Loretta Giuggio - January 18, 2004
Richard John Gessner – January 12, 2002
Donna Beth Haddock – January 13, 2002
Grace Maxine Bullick – January 27, 2002
Roger Frank Cressey – January 10, 2001

Robert F. Busher – January 18, 2001
Deborah DeAngelo – January 20, 2001
Catherine Maher – January 28, 2000
Thelma L. Chettle – January 17, 1999

William E. Caggiano – January 18, 1998
Mary Wildes Brown – January 30, 1997

Michaela A. Theerman – January 2, 1996
Anna Marie Gerken – January 3, 1991

Scott Laurence Kidwell – January 1, 1990
John Philip Holland – January 1, 1988
Cecilia E. Williams – January 17, 1988

Elizabeth J. Carruthers – January 18, 1985
George Tredick – January 16, 1984
Emily R. Austin – January 8, 1982

William N. Welsh – January 21, 1980
David C. Schwable – January 17, 1971

Vivian McKay Shrump – January 20, 1970
Christine Goodman – January 5, 1969

“Simply the most vivid catechism ever created; a high-def illustrated manuscript for the twen-
ty-first century; the best-ever film about the Catholic faith.” -Brad Miner, The Catholic Thing blog

With creator and host Father Robert Barron, you will learn what Catholics believe and why, 
while being immersed in the art, architecture, literature, beliefs, and practices of the Catholic 
tradition. Filmed in 50 locations throughout 15 countries, the Catholicism DVD series is on-
location and in the streets illustrating the splendor of the global Church. The Adult Formation 
Program expands and reinforces the content of the DVDs with extensive commentary and 
questions for understanding and application. Father Robert Barron is an acclaimed author, 
theologian and podcasting priest from Chicago, and one of the world’s great and most in-
novative teachers of the Catholic faith. He is the founder of Word on Fire Catholic Ministries.

For more information about the series, go to www.WordOnFire.com. For questions about 
registration, or for more information, please call Dave or Lisa Doseff at 540-822-3026

I would like to attend the ‘CATHOLICISM’ series study.  (Please choose a day & time below)

_____Tuesday mornings, 10am – 12 noon, beginning January 17th, in Parish Hall
_____Thursday evenings, 7-9 pm, beginning January 19th, in the Oratory Room
_____Sunday mornings, 8:45 am, beginning January 22nd, at Woodgrove H.S.
_____Sunday mornings, 10:35 am, beginning January 22nd, at Woodgrove H.S.

Classes meet for 12 sessions.  Please register by Jan. 8th  before the 12:30 Mass.  
Completed registration forms may be placed in the box in the narthex. Thank you!

Name (s):________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________ E-mail ___________________________________________ 

Please check one:
_____Enclosed is my check for $30 for study materials made out to St. Francis de Sales 
Parish. (Family members may share a set of materials.)  

_____I would like a scholarship to be able to attend this course.  

On Monday, January 23  St. Francis will have two buses 
going to the March for Life.  The buses will be leaving at 
6:15 a.m. to attend the Youth Rally and Mass at the Verizon 
Center, National Rally for Life and March for Life to the U.S. Supreme Court.  Take the 
day off from work  ( Moveable Student Holiday @ LCPS) and come as a family and let us 
celebrate life.  Cost is $5/person.  Sub, chips and cookie will be provided.  Sign up sheets 
are in the Narthex.  Hats will also be available for sale.  Please call Sue Cypher for more 
information or questions- 703-431-9541.



JaneTreado Youth Director 
540-338-6381 or  Janedhs78@aol.com

Teen Faith Website
www.wix.com/stfrancis_
teen_faith/youth-group

TEEN FAITH NEWS
Melissa Gobs, DRE 

338-4497 or m.gobs@saintfrancisparish.org 
Janice Rees, CRE

j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org

Religious Education

Religious Ed Calendar

Sun., Jan. 1 NO CLASSES 
Mon., Jan. 2 NO CLASSES
Tue., Jan. 3 Grades K, 3, 7 - 4:20pm, at St. Francis
  RCIT - 7pm, Oratory Room
Wed., Jan. 4 Grades 4, 5, 8 -  4:20pm, at St. Francis

Sun., Jan. 8 Grades K-8 Session 1 - 8:45am at LVHS
  Grades K-8  Session 2 - 10:30am at LVHS
Mon., Jan. 9 Grades 1, 3, RCIC and Special Needs  -  
       4:15pm - at St. Francis
Tue., Jan. 10 Grades K, 2, 8 - 4:15pm, at St. Francis
  RCIT - 7pm, Oratory Room
Wed., Jan. 11 Grades 4, 5, 6, 7 -  4:15pm, at St. Francis

Inclement Weather Cancellations
Please check the Religious Ed Calendar 

http://www.stfrancisdesalescatholicchurch.org/
religiousedcalendar.html for any cancellations 

due to inclement weather. 

Confirmation News - We Got a Date!

The Most Reverend Paul S. Loverde will be coming to 
confer the Sacrament of Confirmation on 104 of our 
parish youth on Saturday, April 14.
The Confirmation Mass Schedule is as follows: 

                10am  Sunday, Session One Classes   
                  2pm  Sunday, Session Two Classes &  
    Wednesday Class **  

** The 2pm Mass will be large. If anyone from either 
Session Two or Wednesday Class would like to move 
to the 10am Mass, please contact the RE office. Thank 
you.

The 8th Grade Confirmation Retreat will take place on 
Saturday, March10 from 3-10pm at the Church. This is 
a mandatory event for all 8th grade Confirmation candi-
dates. 

All 8th grade families should be on the lookout for an 
important mailing that will be sent home to you.
These letters detail the final preparations for Confirma-
tion, due dates, plans for the mandatory retreat, and 
rehearsal and mass times. 

We hope that you all have a Very 
Merry Christmas.  We are looking 
forward to an amazing new year 
full of new youth activities.  Please join us and your 
friends are always welcome!  
 
TEEN MASS - at 6pm every Sunday.  Teens are wel-
come to sit in the front left 3 rows of church. 
 
No Youth Group - January 1st.  See you on January 
8th when our regular Youth Group starts up again.   
 
Steubenville Youth Conference - Sign up now for the 
Conference in Steubenville Ohio, July 13th - 15th.  You 
have to let me know by January 8th if you want to go.  
Space if very limited.  The cost will be around $165.  
 

Workcamp - Our next Workcamp meet-
ing will be January 29th.  Please make 
every effort to be there.    
Workcamp dates are June 24th - 30th 
in Ocean View Delaware. The $150 de-

posit for workcamp is due at the Feb. meeting but you 
can pay early if you wish.  
 
March for Life and Rally and Life is Very Good 
Prayer Service: The March for Life And Rally is 
Monday, Jan. 23rd.  We are meeting at the church at 
6am and returning around 6pm.  We will take 2 busses 
down to Washington DC to march to support banning 
abortion.  Sign up in the narthex.

Life is Very Good Prayer Service - Sunday, Jan. 22, 
I have 20 tickets available, first come first serve.  It 
is at Hylton Memorial Chapel.  We will leave Sunday 
afternoon.  More info to come, sign up now.  
 
Bingo - Coming soon in Feb, a Bingo Fundraiser.  
 
THE NEW ST. FRANCIS COOKBOOK for sale in 
the parish office.  Pick one up to benefit Workcamp.  
Just $20 for a spectacular cookbook you will use for 
years to come. Awesome recipes.  Awesome God sight-
ings.   



"A Classical Kid’s Christmas" 
at St. John the Apostle in Leesburg
 Come celebrate the beauty of the Christmas story one last time before 
Epiphany! On Thursday, January 5th at 7:30 pm, children from St. 
John and neighboring parishes will put on an unforgettable concert 
with their singing and instrumental performances. Experience traditions 
of Christmas from around the world, meet Saint Nicholas, and follow 
the Three Wise Men as they seek Bethlehem. For more information, 
please contact Bonnie Kniffin at:bonnie.kniffin@gmail.com.

The Knights of Columbus of our 
parish are sponsoring a PANCAKE 
BREAKFAST on Sunday, Janu-
ary 8. The cost is a freewill offering 
and all proceeds go to help local 
charities. The Breakfast includes 
Pancakes, Scrambled Eggs, Sausage, 
Orange Juice and Coffee. Breakfast 
is served after the 7am, 8:30am and 
10:30am masses. All are invited.

The St Francis Knights of Co-
lumbus Council will be hosting 
our annual Basketball Free 
Throw Competition on Sun-
day, January 22nd from 1-4pm 
at Harmony Middle School for 
boys and girls ages 10 through 
14.  Those wishing to compete should go to www.kofc11136.
org (Forms & Document Library) to download and complete a 
registration form. The winners of each category / age group will 
receive a trophy and be invited to compete in the District Basket-
ball Free Throw Competition scheduled for February 12th, again 
at Harmony. There is no entrance fee.  Although not required, 
it would be appreciated if competitors would send a scanned 
copy of their completed registration form to mailto:kofc11136@
kofc11136.org prior to the event so that the event planners have 
an idea of the number of contestants in each age/gender group.  

Please note all registration forms MUST be 
signed by both contestant and a parent or 
guardian.  Additional questions should be 
addressed to Dale Weaver at 571.230.7559 
or mailto:dale.weaver@terrestar.com.

Thoughts on New Year’s Day
Youth is when you're allowed to stay up late on New Year's Eve. 
Middle age is when you're forced to.     ~Bill Vaughan

A New Year’s resolution is something that goes in one year and out 
the other.   ~Author unknown

Cheers to a new year and another chance for us to get it right.     
~Oprah Winfrey

Be always at war with your vices, at peace with your neighbors, and 
let each new year find you a better man.    ~Benjamin Franklin

No one ever regarded the First of January with indifference.  It is that 
from which all date their time, and count upon what is left.  It is the 
nativity of our common Adam.   ~Charles Lamb

Year's end is neither an end nor a beginning but a going on, with all 
the wisdom that experience can instill in us.  ~Hal Borland

The merry year is born Like the bright berry from the naked thorn.
~Hartley Coleridge

New Year's eve is like every other night; there is no pause in the 
march of the universe, no breathless moment of silence among cre-
ated things that the passage of another twelve months may be noted; 
and yet no man has quite the same thoughts this evening that come 
with the coming of darkness on other nights.    ~Hamilton Wright 
Mabie

The Old Year has gone.  Let the dead past bury its own dead.  The 
New Year has taken possession of the clock of time.  All hail the du-
ties and possibilities of the coming twelve months!    
~Edward Payson Powell

It wouldn't be New Year's if I didn't have regrets.     ~William Thomas

We spend January 1 walking through our lives, room by room, draw-
ing up a list of work to be done, cracks to be patched.  Maybe this 
year, to balance the list, we ought to walk through the rooms of our 
lives... not looking for flaws, but for potential.     
~Ellen Goodman

May all your troubles last as long as your New Year's resolutions.    
~Joey Adams

He who breaks a resolution is a weakling; 
He who makes one is a fool.
~F.M. Knowles

The object of a New Year is not that we should have a new year. It 
is that we should have a new soul and a new nose; new feet, a new 
backbone, new ears, and new eyes. Unless a particular man made 
New Year resolutions, he would make no resolutions. Unless a man 
starts afresh about things, he will certainly do nothing effective. Un-
less a man starts on the strange assumption that he has never existed 
before, it is quite certain that he will never exist afterwards. Unless a 
man be born again, he shall by no means enter into the Kingdom of 
Heaven.     ~ G. K. Chesterton

Faithful Families by Barbara Curtis



J.A.M. SKI TRIP FOR 
6, 7 & 8TH GRADERS  
We’re going to Whitetail on Monday, January 23. We will leave 
St. Francis parking lot at 7:30am and return at 8pm and travel 
by coach bus. Seats are limited so reserve your space now! Per-
mission slip and completed ski package selection w/check must 
be turned in by Wednesday, January 18. Friends are welcome to 
come along. This is a moveable teachers workday. If this school 
workday changes, the ski trip date will need to be changed or 
be cancelled. 
If you would like a registration package with prices, please call 
Janice at 540-338-4497 or j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org.

don’t 
wait!

sign-up 
now!

 

 

There will be a Rosary at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy 
Chaplet at  3pm. The 7am Respect Life Holy Hour 

will be in honor or Project Rachel.
This devotion, Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, is a time of silence spent before 
Jesus physically present before us in the Eucharist, placed in the monstrance and 
exposed upon the altar for all of us to visit and adore - a time to develop that deeper, 
more personal relationship with Jesus.   It is the very core of our Faith and a true gift 
for our soul and spiritual well-being.  Please consider taking an hour this Friday to 
spend time with Jesus, intimately, and begin a journey .

All parishioners are invited and encouraged to spend a Holy Hour in Adoration before the 
Blessed Sacrament on the First Friday of every month. Join us this Friday.

We are in need of substitutes for most time slots. Please 
prayerfully consider and contact Mark Donofrio at (540) 338-8133 
or  sixdonofrios@comcast.net.  

Sacred Heart Academy in Winchester will hold 
an open house for prospective families from 8am to 10am on Sun-
day, January 29. We are a VCEA accredited Catholic school in the 
Diocese of Arlington, with students in 4 year old preschool through 
eighth grade. Come by, see our beautiful facilities, and meet our 
teachers. The Academy is located at 110 Keating Drive, Winchester, 
Virginia, on the hill across from the Winchester Medical Center. Call 
540-662-7177 for more information. Check out our website at www.
sacredheartva.org . 

Parish Family in Need of Meals
One of our parishioners has become severely ill and is in need of 
meals and prayers.  If you are able to provide a meal or meals, please 
call the office to speak with our parish secretary at 338-6381 or Sharon 
Liddicoatt at 338-1795 who will be helping to coordinate the needs of 
this family.  If you are not able to provide a meal, your prayers will be 
greatly appreciated.

Mass Intentions
Most often we think of offering a Mass for someone who is 
deceased. There are occasions, too, such as anniversaries, 
birthdays, and special events or intentions that are nice to re-
member with a Mass. These Mass requests are printed in the 
bulletin and offered up with the prayer of the faithful. Stop by 
the office with any request you may have.


